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DISTRICT INFORMATION
AND CLUSTERS
The Carroll County School District is located 50 miles west of Atlanta and
is the 24th largest school system in the State of Georgia. The District offers
premier educational opportunities to approximately 14,900 students
throughout its 23 schools and two College and Career Academy sites.
The District is comprised of five clusters to serve the individual needs of
each unique community within Carroll County. This approach improves
the consistency of instructional practices and fosters strong partnerships
to forward Carroll County Schools’ mission of developing globally
competitive college and career ready graduates.

MESSAGE FROM THE
SUPERINTENDENT
Welcome to the Carroll County School System! While our district covers a
broad geographic area, we have a community-focused approach to our
strategy—building relationships and understanding the specific needs
of our students, families, educators and communities we serve is the
foundation for everything we do.
Carroll County Schools recognizes that there is a direct correlation between high-performing
schools and the economic well-being of our community. By partnering with local businesses,
civic groups, organizations and educational institutions, Carroll County Schools offers all
students premier learning opportunities and improves the quality of life for those who live
and work in our area.
The 2016-2017 school year was truly a premier year. Our students excelled in academics, arts
and activities, our teachers enhanced their communication strategies to ensure effectiveness
and consistency in classroom instruction, our board members were recognized as a
Distinguished School Board and many of our schools earned awards for high
performance. Additionally, we opened our second College and Career
Academy facility and a 42,500 square foot performing arts center.
We are grateful to our community partners and to the families who
have chosen Carroll County Schools for their children. Together
we have achieved much and together we can accomplish our
vision of being recognized as a premier school district with
premier teachers, premier leaders and premier schools.
Scott K. Cowart

Scott K. Cowart
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Carroll County Schools continues to be a destination for
families looking for premier learning opportunities for their
children. The District has experienced significant enrollment
growth over the last five years.
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PREMIER
TEACHERS
LEADERS &
SCHOOLS
24STRONG refers to the Carroll County Schools initiative to be
unified in our direction, culture, values, beliefs, processes and
practices to ensure all students receive a premier educational
experience in our unique settings.

I believe that having premier schools means striving for excellence in every capacity. Being
premier starts with the leadership and drives down through all stakeholders—administrators,
teachers, parents and students.
Kerry Miller, Villa Rica High School Parent

To be premier, means being first in the 3 A’s - academics, arts, and activities. In order to be first,
we put our students’ needs first. Everything that we do to prepare our students for the future
begins with the end in mind. We believe in our students and the work and time that we dedicate
to each one of them makes our district premier.
LaTeisha Drummond, Georgia CTAE New Teacher of the Year

Mt. Zion High School has presented me with many premier opportunities to better my future.
One of these has been dual enrollment at the University of West Georgia. Through dual
enrollment, I have been able to enhance my education by getting ahead of the game socially,
economically, and intellectually at no cost to me or my family.
Alyssa Williamson, Mount Zion High School Student
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PREMIER

TEACHERS
The Carroll County School System has premier
teachers who are dedicated to the success of all of our
students. We are proud to recognize Mrs. Daphine
Wynne as the District’s Teacher of the Year and each
of the nominees for the 2016-2017 school year.
Daphine Wynne
Temple Elementary

Tara Ferguson, Carla Tullis, Jennifer Saylor, Shayna Moses, Jennifer Gillilan, Mabry Blevins, Kristy
Bass, Cindy Jordan, Kelly Sharpe, Daphine Wynne, Ashley Hassler, Stacy Carroll, Mary Ann Smith,
Shannon Rainwater, Anna Driver, Teresa Tipton, Michelle Shivers, Jana Forrester, Bryan Ballew,
Charles Stephens, Erin Smith, Amber Shiver, Edwin Roberson, Katy McKenzie, Deana Crews
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PREMIER

LEADERS

The Carroll County School Board
was recognized as a Distinguished School Board by the
Georgia School Boards Association for the second consecutive year.

Board Members from left to right: Donald Nixon, Dr. Jon Anderson (Chairman), Dr. Robert Pinckney,
Rob Cleveland, Sandra Morris (Vice Chair), Bart Cater, Clayton Kierbow

Carroll County School System was awarded a 5-year grant through the Georgia
Leadership Institute for School Improvement (GLISI). The 2016-2017 school year
marked the fourth year of the Federal School Leadership Program grant to enhance
the skills and capacity of high school leaders.
“One of the most powerful outcomes of the Aspiring Leaders Program, for me, was
the relationships I was able to build with other leaders in the district. The program’s
emphasis on reflection and leadership growth provided experiences and tools that are
applicable at every level of leadership and I am excited about the opportunity to give
back to the district by helping others grow their leadership capacity.”
Dr. Cynthia Beers, Assistant Principal
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PREMIER

SCHOOLS
Carroll County schools continue to be recognized across the
state and nation for outstanding academic achievement.
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•

Ithica Elementary and Roopville Elementary were named Highest Performing Schools

•

Bowdon Elementary, Central Elementary, Glanton-Hindsman Elementary, 			
Sand Hill Elementary and Villa Rica Elementary were named High Progress 			
Schools

•

Bowdon Elementary School was named a 2017 SSTAGE Star Award School

•

Bowdon Middle School exited the GADOE Focus School Status with outstanding
scores over the last two years

•

All Carroll County middle schools now offer high school level courses for middle
school students

•

Bowdon High School and Temple High School were named AP Challenge Schools

•

Central High School was named an Advanced Placement Challenge Award School

•

Central High School, Villa Rica High School and Temple High School were 			
named AP STEM Schools

•

Central High School was named GADOE AP STEM Achievement School

•

Central High School was named AP Champion Award School

•

Temple High School was named GOSA Greatest Gains School

•

Temple High School was named National Beta School of Merit

•

Mt. Zion High School was named one of America’s Best High Schools by
US News & World Reports

ACADEMIC HIGHLIGHTS
•

80% of 3rd graders are reading on grade level as measured by Lexile reading levels

•

Carroll County Schools improved performance in 19 out of 24 Milestone areas
last year

•

Carroll County Schools improved performance in 22 out of 24 Milestone areas
over the last two years

•

Carroll County Elementary Schools continue to outperform the state and
surrounding schools

•

96% of Carroll County parents believe students are learning the knowledge,
skills, and information they need to be successful

•

95% of Carroll County parents believe students are provided challenging
learning experiences

•

25 Students were nominated to compete for the Governor’s Honors Program
at the state level

•

A Central High School Student was one of only 183 Georgia Scholars for 2017

•

275 elementary students qualified for Duke Talent Identification

Class of 2017
Valedictorians
and Salutatorians
Pictured Front Row (Left to Right):
Charles Jeffrey Howard, Haley Rae Smiley,
Anabelle Rose Crulee, Raquel Marie Thomas
Back Row (Left to Right):
Griffin Benjamin Cole, Kimberly Lynne Johnson,
Ethan Drew Smith, Lauren Makayla Bennett,
Anissa Jade Ly, Cameron Levi Zachary Brown
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ACADEMIC

ENROLLED, EMPLOYED OR ENLISTED
Academic innovation in Carroll County Schools helps to ensure
that our students will be enrolled in secondary education,
employed in the workforce or enlisted in military service upon
graduation.
All Carroll County Schools continue to increase learning opportunities in Science, Technology,
Engineering and Math (STEM). Carroll County elementary and middle schools are pursuing
AdvanceEd and other STEM certifications.

12 for Life Celebrates 10 Years, 2,000 Graduates
Carroll County Schools and Southwire celebrated the 10th anniversary of the nationally
recognized 12 for Life Program. Students from the Class of 2017 brought the total number
of graduates to 2,000 since its inception in 2007. 12 for Life offers students classroom
instruction, on-the-job training, essential work/life skills, as well as mentoring and
employment opportunities.

12 for Life, Class of 2017
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THE
ARTS
•

Carroll County School System
offers premier opportunities in
the Arts. Students can choose to
participate in award-winning band,
chorus and art programs, as well
as drama programs.

Carroll County High School bands earned four Marching Band Grand 		
Championships and had the highest scores ever at state Large Group
Performances

•

64 Carroll County band students selected for District Honor Band

•

6 Carroll County band students selected for All State Band

•

Central High School student finished in 1st place at a National
Art Competition

“My teachers not only engage in
instruction day-to-day, but they also
are very driven to prepare me for the
future. They each bring a new gift to
the table and inspire me to be the
best that I can be. I am proud to be
a second generation Central Lion.”

Andrew Stewart,
Central High School
Lion Pride Marching Band Member
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ACTIVITIES
Students of all ages enjoy extracurricular involvement throughout the District.
From the many club offerings, to numerous athletic opportunities, every child
can be active and engaged in building character, learning responsibility and
preparing for their future. We are proud of the accomplishments our students
have made in extracurricular activities during the 2016-2017 school year.

•

Carroll County High Schools won two team state championships and
eight individual state championships

•

Carroll County High Schools won four region championships and qualified
36 teams for state playoffs

•

6 College and Career Academy students advanced to National Skills
competitions

•

Bowdon High School FBLA Chapter won an Outstanding Chapter Award
at the National Event

“Villa Rica High School offers premier
extracurricular opportunities. My coaches
motivate me to be my best on and off
the court, and my teammates are always
there to support and encourage me.”

Deasia Merrill,
Villa Rica High School
First Team All-State Player and
Times-Georgian Player of the Year
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Carroll County students now have the opportunity to showcase their fine arts talents in a state-of-the-art
facility. The 42,500 sq. ft. Carroll County Schools Performing Arts Center opened in July 2017.

1100+
Auditorium

Seats

2 SPACIOUS
MEETING ROOMS

12

Largest and Most

Acoustically Calibrated
Venue in West Georgia

CONVENIENT
PARKING

FLOOR PLAN

For more information, visit experiencethepac.com.
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COMMUNITY
FOCUSED SCHOOLS

Fostering relationships and teaching students the importance of service to enhance
the quality of life of others is an important initiative throughout the District. Each year
there has been a continual increase in the number of business partners as well as
parent and student volunteer service hours throughout all Carroll County Schools.
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Carroll County Schools partners with Communities in Schools (CIS)
to offer students resources to be successful inside and outside
the classroom. This year, the District added CIS Site Coordinators
in four high schools and one middle school.
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GIVING
BACK
“Relay for Life is an event that I look forward to participating in every year. After my
son was diagnosed with cancer just before his second birthday, the American Cancer
Society website was our first source of information as my husband and I worked through
the blur of diagnosis. In 2017, I was honored to attend the Relay at Central High School
and to be a part of the fundraising efforts. Knowing that money raised at Relay for Life
events helps to fund the same types of vital research grants that have positively impacted
my son’s experience with cancer is so important to me. Surrounded by our community
of supporters, I was reminded that we do not face cancer alone. Together, we can work
toward and can hope for a future without cancer.”

Liz Beverly

Central High School Spanish Teacher
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“Bowdon High School is a family—everyone helps
each other. I receive one-on-one instruction in the
classroom to keep me on track for my future. I am
involved in many extracurricular activities, but my
favorite thing is to volunteer with service projects
like the Joy Prom.”

Aliyah Boddie,
Bowdon High School

SOUTHWIRE BACK TO SCHOOL EVENT
Carroll County School System is a proud supporter of Southwire’s Back to
School event. Each year, Carroll County employees assist in the distribution
of more than 5,000 bags of free school supplies.
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PREMIER FACI

Offering premier facilities for students is an important part of the District’s strategic plan
During the 2016-2017 school year, several enhancements were made in all five clusters.
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•

Villa Rica High School cafeteria expansion was completed

•

Central High School and Villa Rica High School completed fieldhouse additions

•

Central High School added HVAC to gym

•

Mount Zion High School has a new weight room

•

Temple High School has new bleachers and a press box for the stadium

•

Bowdon High School completed new baseball/softball dressing facilities

•

Central Elementary completed new gym

•

Roopville Elementary completed new gym

ILITIES

The newly renovated Rogers
Stadium represents so much more
than football. To the elementary
school students who walk through
those gates, the stadium is a
hopeful future where their goals
to play in a game, cheer, or march
on the field is right before their
eyes. To the parents of the students
on the field, it is the stage where
hard work, time, commitment, and
perseverance of our children are
celebrated and rewarded. To local
businesses, it is a visible venue
to be involved with the youth of our town. To the visiting teams, it is our
welcome mat where we can extend hospitality. To our students who are on
that field, who now look up into beautiful new bleachers packed with fans,
it is the tangible evidence of our Tiger Pride.
Rebekah Eckstein, Temple Cluster Parent
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INVESTING IN

PREMIER SCHOOLS

As part of its strategic plan, Carroll County School System has focused on
the importance of technology to increase safety and to engage students in
premier learning opportunities.
During the 2016-2017 school year, the District invested more than
$1.2 million dollars in a high-definition digital security camera system.
These state-of-the-art devices have been installed throughout all school
campuses, allowing administrators remote access and high-quality
monitoring of each school site.

In addition, nearly all Carroll County Schools are one-to-one with
technology devices for students. The District continues to work diligently
towards accomplishing its goal of every school being one-to-one with
student technology devices.
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BOARD OF EDUCATION
The Carroll County Board of Education meets on the third Thursday of each month with the public
meeting beginning at 6:30 p.m. There are two exceptions. The January and May regular public board
meeting will be on the second Thursday of the month.
All meetings will be held at the Carroll County Board of Education, J.M. Gammon Board Room,
164 Independence Drive, Carrollton, Ga. unless otherwise notified.

Board of Education
164 Independence Drive
Carrollton, GA 30116
(770) 832 3568
carrollcountyschools.com

Dr. Jon Anderson, District 7
Chairman

Bart Cater, District 6

Rob Cleveland, District 1

Sandra Morris, District 2
Vice Chair

Donald Nixon, District 5

Dr. Robert Pinckney, District 3

Clayton Kierbow, District 4
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carrollcountyschools.com
164 Independence Drive
Carrollton, GA 30116

